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NATIONAL REPORT -1st July,1978
by Gary Stutsel

National Secretary

1977-78 has been the  "year of the club". Starting in May,  1977, all activities have been promoted on a
club basis, with the fouowing objectives in mind:

1.  To    share   the   work-load   amongst   as   many             The   tight   financial   situation,   which   saw   us
people as possible.

2.  To  establish  pemanent referal points  to  which
intending members can be directed.

3.  To   have   carnivals   conducted   by   the   clubs.

4.  To   stimulate   the  competitive  spirit  (since  the
1;not::eds?iti;°neve%fts C:#;  h¥v¥yneFeermsb#Sm ai:

before,  so  that  they  carl  gain  points  for  their
clubs).

It   is   particularly   encouragivg   to   note   that
Western  Australia  has  been  quick  to  perceive  the

ie¥:I:l:u!:thre2.i,e:r:gefe::n:e:c:#o##uo:;:ko;
direction.

Unfortunately    some    clubs   have    tended   to

;:chi::#:ar¥t#;:r:o:;?]bh::?rs°p;8rnhi=:i:nnomE££:e;##
9aunrfv¥:]Oebaj:cfveth££ssfiargaesfhg]£e::b#j:Luebs§
Plan has been included in this book.

Those  who  are  keen  for  competition  will  be
well   catered   for   by  the  carnival  program,  with
carnivals  year  round  at  least  once  every  month.

A.U.S.S.I.  Structure
and Administration

continued

A.U.S.S.I. OBJECTIVES

1 .  To  encourage adults, regardless of age Qr ability,

ilotnte¥seal:££Frloa;esffifh:?astopromote
2.  To   co-ordinate   the   activities   of  individuals,

clubs   and   organisations   so   that   they   meet
together for competition and social interaction
at local and international levels.

3.  To  publish  the  results of these  meetings,  so  as
to  provide  a stimulus  to  others  to  take  part in
A.U.S.S.I.   activities,   or   to  measure  their  own
performances against those which are published.

4.|fagu[y°:isdim;¥}S;#Ce::tf°fifr:etiefrfch:x%rr°c¥:¥£::

process.   Thereafter   to   publish  the  results  of
said research.

having  to  skimp   on  planned  expenditure  up  till
April,   has   been   overcome   by   the   tremendous

{::g°gtsfetr°a#:c[¥)a.t!?tn¥sse¥igc%ietthinatM&]:°]ugr;;
Nationals  should  swell the coffers to an acceptable
level.  Meantime  we  have  offers  of assistance  with
our  printing  which  has  been  the  major  expense
to date.

These  offers should lead to a greater availability
of "Swim into  Fitness  and  Fun"  brochures and it
is  hoped  that  every  member  will  use  these  in  an
endeavour   to   publicise   A.U.S.S.I.   by   word   of
mouth,  the  most  effective  medium  of advertising
known.

squsa¥£gistaft°:;:°m{jt:::e]aes;elf:9Streatij:#bfi:::owkir:
for   other   ways   in   which   to  finance   our  many
expenses.  Recommendations  will  be  made  to the
next  Annual  Council  Meeting  which  will  be  held
in   Sydney   the  night  before  the  National  Swin
Meet.

The  National  Swim  Meet   1979 will  be held at

Eet¥:::besee?s]Sopn°srt&:I;Cfegat£2indceanf::ein8gndn%

gii!u;;;;eHa:bse:hak£:p:n:I:¥diuT:ogT#ifidsu#adtfy:g8tef
int::i:c¥%°fohi#o%#bh]q?I;ist:itceanw:#drowdfunc:a
on   the   recommendation   of  Tenno  Koolberg  of

#oeo#isociu5boowmh°wpa:£nttoeod3]Pgt£:ts¥£e8appe:rp°i:
It   would   in   effect   be   a   stepping  stone  to  the
1500m.

Club    affiliations    and    member    registrations
Were:

N.S.W.-14 clutis    ........ 410 swimmers
Victoria-2 clubsv  ........    91  swimmers

Queensland-2 clubs   ......    24 swimmers
South Australia-1  club   ....    35 swimmers
West Australia-3 clubs    ..., 115 swimmers

§tqu;tmgmears.t°Tthalese°ff,fr2re:]udifdwe6f5ofEe#:t::::

#C±wr::abg:efe::;#;ef2]%g°;3*efcd|ut:¥:aa::;b°#nsffg°#?r|
gguTeesi:`3{g}dg(£|u&5s::Vaetgo°#nA;au).beyondthe
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However   it   is   not  numbers   that  concern  us
most,  but  rather  the  quality  of the  work  that  is
being done.  Read up  the  articles  on  fitness  in this
book and put the advice into effect both personally
and  at  a club  level.  It  is no  good being  the fastest
44  year  old in Australia and not making it to 45.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT A.U.S.S.I.

contact :

National Secretary: Gary Stutsel,
299 Bexley Road, Bexley North 2207

N.S.W. Secretary :  Keith Walsham,
65 Hunter Avenue, St. Ives 2075

Victoria: Barbara Wilson,
5 Bennett Avenue, Mt. Waverley 3149

South Australia: Patti Morris,
13 Tamar Crescent, Banksia Park 5091

Western Australia: Gladys MCDonald,
5 Fortis Place, Carine 6020

NATIONAL COMMITTEE  1978

The    new    National     Committee    elected    in
Melbourne on the 8th April,  1978 is:

President:  Peter  Jackson,  39, Manly  Club, N.S.W.
Peter  was  previously  a  committeeman   and  is
Minutes Secretary for A.U.S.S.I., N.S.W.

Vice-President:  Bob Barrett, 44, North Lodge Club,
Victoria.  This  is  Bob's  first  temi  on  National
Committee.    He    is    President    of   A.U.S.S.I„
Victoria.

Hog::i=|fedcre6fu¥;S:s?w?tu*ieti!;n3fJS.rco.?#

since    constitution    of   A.U.S.S.I.    Gary    was
formerly  N.S.W.   Secretary   and  is  presently  a
committee member of N.S.W. Branch.

Honorary   Treasurer:   Mary  Connolly,  43,  South
SydneyJuniorsClub,N.S.W.Marywasre-elected
to  this  position  and  is  presently  Treasurer  of
N.S.W. Branch.

Minutes   Secretary:   Alf  Sparkes,   57,   St.   George
Club, N.S.W. Alf has been a committee member
since  constitution and was  Carnival Referee for
the first three National Swim Meets.

Committee  Members:   Carol  Davis,   34,  Cronuna-
Sutherland Club, N.S.W. First term on committee,
but   Carol  has   been   and  is  National  Publicity
Officer  and  is  currently  Publicity  Officer  for
N.S.W.  Branch.

Frank   Sykes,    59,   St.    George    Club,   N.S.W.
Formerly   Minute   Secretary  and  a  committee
member  since   foundation,  Frank  is  presently
President of N.S.W.  Branch.

Rag:wYypa::'i3w°ios°iFthNaiyodnnfyRJeuc:£r°dresr_C#ebrf
did  not  serve   on   committee  last  year  due  to
work  committments, however he was a founda-
tion   committee   member   of   N.S.W.   Branch.



TREASURER'S  REPORT

thafi?cacuosennfiuey;jFreeniatfi:ni:`ci|re;:::e5;frpfrnt:
1st   July,   1977   has   been  extended  to   the   31st
December,  1978, there is no  statement  of income
and  expenditure  available.  The  six months exten-
sion was made  so  that the old financial year could
be  converted to  the new  one, namely  lst January
to  31st  December.  This  amendment was made to
the  Constitution  so  that  the National  Conference
would  review  accounts  which  were  3  months  old
rather than 9 months old.

Bank balance  at 30th June,1978 was $1,604.48
a big increase  from the balance  of $437.28  at the
30th June,1977.

:uEEfg:r;oc?he¥e!¥dE;oer:£sn¥wie#;:coo:s::/7:7:
present  in  the  fortunate  situation  of having most
of  our  current  printing  paid  for  by  a  generous
benefactor.

tofvenract:°mneEdeefiiaifl:jaYa;ocr:%g%Cut:dthte°r::tpeomn§:
was very  disheartening and only half of the tickets
were  sc)ld.  The situation  did not improve until the
National   Meet   was   held    and   all   reSstrations

Complinents to all Swimmers fi.om . . .

;:=`-I---:
Henny  Penny

ROAST SEASONED CHICKEN
JUICY FRIED CHICREN

Country Fresh Salad

FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR

(Open till 8.30 p.in. nightly )

SHORT STREET,
PORT MACQUARIE, 2444

200 yds from RSL club

Phone:  (065) 83-3194

finalised.  With  $675.00  in  rectstrations  plus  the
surplus    of   income    over    expenditure    at    the
Nationals   we   are   now  in   a   sound   position   to
continue on into the new year.

Compliments to all Swimmers firom . . .

cEA4ur
ENDRUST TAREE

Ensure the life of your new or used car,
truck, caravan or trailer.

Also Specialising in
Sun Roofs and Panel Van fit outs.

GOLF AVENUE, TAREE 2430
Phone:  (065) 52 3945

LOT 6 OLD LAKES ROAD,
PORT MACQUARIE 2444

Phone:  (065) 83 4955
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HOME
flvirflIT

...your Joyce Fold-albed
is a sure winner! '7-

Whether your visiting
friends away from Home

or having visitors at Home
-your Joyce Fold-a-bed will be

a winner for comfort & convenience
See the Fold-a-bed display at your

nearest retailer

JIoqce
HEHEillEillEgoonl:onr,te:
6-8  Forsyth St., O'Connor, W.A. Phone 337 4400

sOuTH  AusTRALIA:         NEw sOuTH WALEs          vicTORiA:  TAs:  ACT:      auEENSLAND
DavTd  Burgo  Dlstrlbutors,    Joyce  Fame.                                 Jackson  shand  Pl;y.  Ltd.
327 Goodwood  Road.           434-486 Vlctorla  Road.        1  Stewart street.
Klngs park  5o34                          Glaclosvllle 2111                          Windsor  3181
Phone:  272  5oo4                      Priono:  8161211                      Phone:  529  4933

convenlence

M.B.J.  Dlstrlbutlng  Co.
P.O.  Box  233,
cooporoo 4151
Phone:  349  3095



PUBLICITY OFF|CER's  F!Ep6Sfii:8-"
by Carol Davis

ioeyYi?v:o!::u:::tEi;e!:;p!:a:Ed:in¥::;ir,AfThrsasio:in::#fhE:iyn.g:f:::i?;-I:-sbt-eJis:l#a#7e:sa:ti:s:k::ta.st.?:#m::s,lief:f:yei:;:
endeavoured to give me every support.

manA;±E;id°ufaiwc|iti:gha#es::tdee%if::::i:Sk:S
me  well  informed.  I  do  appreciate  this  feedback
as it  certainly assists me when  I have contact with
the media.

I::eEe£:¥;i::1::=:pe¥j;:;t:::::s:ti:;:v:::r#g:i:±prE::[s±:i

il#::Ngw¥[:dg:¥cTge:Sefa:Aeii:e:iuhNaa:%£b::sp:£!s8i¥y;er:;
The lnterrrational Swimmer : W e've been forfun-

ate  in having the interest and support  of Mr. Neil
Ryan,  Editor  of  The  International  Swinmer,  as
the    monthly    articles    "AUSSI   News"    in    this

8¥6r:::Enghmav:yprf°o#defufu¥jgn¥ean°gpo°vr::s¥atsy
We   were   delichted  when   the   U.S.   Swimmaster

:Eheanu.,?A#sasierfre%:,?tlF.y.mmafaaerin|en)teripar,oig::i
Swimmer.

77!c   Brochwrcs..    These   took  many   hours   to

#ofiewanhgtdye;LFveToqdwue:ethe:ype£Se±rvee'who°riwhev&r;
efforrfete¥9n#p°b%eoy;,oro„r4rch!.per..Dothprogress.

It's   hard   to   mat(e   something   attractive   out   of

;:¥S8:£9trh:::tfg;,c:t°t¥egvse:tfi:piearag:rfos:#ar!df
these   to   me,   after   all   this   organisation   is  just
beSrming  and  it  would be  a shame not to record
our  history. The  scrapbook will be  present at  our
next  Nationals,  if your  club  isn't  in  it,  then  it's
your fault.

Our  T-shirts,   car  stickers,  brochures  and  year

book   are  all  great  ways  of  publicising  AUSSI-
however,  more  effective  than  anything  done  by
the National  Committee or me as Pubficity Officer

:i:[mtha:e[ayctiovI;ti;ess£:sf:ua:gescs]utbo-av:r¥n°dE¥aiss¥£°onf
its members.
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VVHAT ESALIAPOL
A NATURAL FOR CIIEESE

IOVIRS?
Altapol   is  the  very  first  cheese  to  be  produced  for  cheese-lovers  who  now  consider

twhj:|radj,eot;ears,ewv:I,'oafss:::iratset:Taat:htsh.ail:a:s°t'::haeru:i%:se6sri[tusr3':Yy:ant;Tt::i{:eddf::i:;:i

is 20% compared to the usual  2%-4% level.)

theTr°es:|t°#:t9A'ttaappo°|'cchheeeessees'£;:tahset:::;,jt::jroa)acbi:eas:dms:Ejjs?ij:;°acse:ieesjra::nuvseendtj:|tai
counterparts.

The only thing different about Altapol  cheeses is the modified fat.

uns|fuerat:iapo:i),n#irca|:rre°Ccersuss#%r,tsmYx'::#:hf'°pYoe:ejsne,e:id(afesd°utroced:jiyh'cgohtys.P#;
specially prepared vegetable seed supplement actually stimulates release of polyunsaturated
fats directly  into the body tissue and  milk.

That's  the  Altapol  process.  Natural.  From  the  seeds  to  the  cows,  to  the  milk,  to  the
cheese, to your table.

And  naturally good for you, too.

Distributed by:  David  Lavery  & Sons Pty. Ltd.
3 Wood Street, Tempe, N.S.W. 2044. Phone: 559 2299.

And
Brancourts Pty. Ltd.,

399 HulTie Highway, Yagoona. 2199. Phone:  70 3397.
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N.S.W. STATE REPORT
by Keith Walsham, State Secretary

s-ecm€:hrfs£:£ti¥£agrfhMa§um:;:£eh:i:t:;°£s:a%t:al:u°Ens::'n=d::p::o:gafs:gp#e#y:es±f:%i#:nstw#:Fr8dTstNinec¥f::ubtrhanwdal:;

toF%iufr3gs%Si:?b°efeanfgg:*£:emdgy|inandiav;da:e¥

:oessfui|;t:nbcggpcaesgsrh#s?egn£Par]matgjrseE:ecn9:?a?f

rfi;tfi9sS:fi.Snw'##g;arEfeesrse.fa;habteefi:dig:#,g
swimming  aspirations  may  be,  the  basic  require-
ment`  of  steady  and  sustained  fitness  swimmlng
cannot   be   developed  by  quick  dip  races  alone.

Notable   developments   during   the   year   have
been the  formalisation of the existing basis of club
swinming   as   the   weekly   focal   point   for   our

:#tth¥:5tT:TEE:gord:u;co;fg¥s:#ef8s::o6cegd::n:t:,
for  swin  meets.  This  year  saw  our  participation
for  the   first  time  in  the  American  Masters  One
Hour Swin.

Our  State  Cup  Titles  were  held  in  two  stages
at  the  country centres c)f Canberra and Tamworth.

:jt:inpq¥cfng:uo#t#:Eoosftcs]cuotrseto#o¥:Lh;otr:a
Club being the winner.

:adi€#alT°±1£:uSo£¥lF:¥e:fseorlja:s:emAte:#:Oat::i
one of our swimmers.

hos?eud¥§v?£o¥:a:iu°bps:nM:*arF3:ise#iveedboene:
monthly  basis  throughout  the  greater part of the
year.  They  are   popular  and  well  attended,  their
pc>pularity  being  attributable  to  both  the  swim-

ming  and  social  components  of each programme.
In    summary    our    enjoyment   of   swinming

continues   unabated.    The   friendlmess   that   has
charactensed  our  approach  to  swimming likewise
continues.

For  the  future,  active  plans  are  afoot to spread
the news ofA.U.S.S.I. It is expected that a number
of new  clubs will be  formed in the coming year as
more   and   more   people   realise   the   benefits   of
A.U.S.S.I. Adult Swimming-FITNESS AND FUN.

DASH'S PHARMACY
(067) 52 1822

•   PERFUMES

•   KODAK CAMERAS &  FILMS

•   HEALTH  &  BEAUTY AIDS

•   COMPLETE  DISPENSING  SERVICE

DASH'S  PHAPMACY
135  BAL0 STREET, MOREE

RON  RUSHBRO0KE
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VICTORIAN SL .TE REPORT
by Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Barbara Wilson

On  July  3rd,  1977  the  Victorian  Committee
was   elected   and   took  office  with  the  aim   of
fostering A.U.S.S.I. activities in Victoria. Members
of the committee are:

President:   Mr. Bob Barrett
Secretary:   Mrs. Barbara wilson
Treasurer:   Mrs. Alwyn Barrett

Committee:   Mrs. Shirley Howard
Ken Wallis
Sid. Krasey
John Robertson

Jim  O'Doherty  offered us the use  c)f the North
Lodge  Swinming  Academy  on  the  first  Sunday
afternoon   of  each  month   where   an  average   of

:f5t#o:¥*g:{rsg'a¥aeE::#iF±STe#eytetd°8}thini
ln November,  Alwyn  Barrett was  asked to help

us  with  our  stroking  and  agreed.  Alwyn  takes  a
ladies  group  on  Wednesdays  and  a  mixed  group
on Sundays at Nunawading.

Membership    has   increased   to   91    at   North
Lodge  and  17  at  Geelong  with 91  of these being
reSsteredmembers.

In January,  1978 some keen Geelong swimmers
started   a   club   at   the   Norlane  pool  with  Brian
Craven and Arthur Spicer lending encouragement.
I 1  Geelong swinmers  swam  at  the National Meet
and  scored  102%  points  which  was  a fine  effort.

There   is  further  interest  at  Collingwood  and

i:J.s.::Id. jfoui3T:&nceh ::Tlflrfieetr. them  starte d
Our year came to  a clinax when we hosted the

A.U.S.S.I.  Nationals   at   the   Footscray  Municipal
pool.   Swimmers  came  from  interstate  and  New
Zealand  and  our  own  local  clubs.  North  Ledge
fielded    55    swimmers    and   won   the   Founders
Tr°#ftxc#¥:tin9ny.the  up, we look forward to

further   growth   of  A.U.S.S,I.  in  Victoria  in  the
future.

A.U.S.S.I.    IN    VICTORIA
by Bob Barret[

othTe:epr:ivciocTfinanBdracnoci#fe.Ftise.ss:.eissh:twar#Eeteon=::raedstiisf:#ggw:ihul:S:cfe#g::pasiGeelong`
The  A.U.S.S.I.  North  Lodge  Adult  Swimming

Club,  with 86 members,  owes  a lot  of it's  success

i:oddg:?CjfiaaTd°££:reo,tD°ohi:y°,¥£;Sh°afveNb°ere¥
behind    the    club    since    the    first   meetmg   in
November,  1976.  Fifty-one  members  of the  club
competed  at  the  Nationals  at Footscray, winning

FETE;u#s:s:srp:#s:;:::`:h:a;:ui;nAUBsat:.:,:
as  coach as she gave up most of her own swinming
to  voluntarily  help  interested  club members with
coaching,   stroke   correction   and  offered  general

::Ppa°¥ea¥#uggh:I::sthf:ryi:a.±e¥¥g¥as:i:n#ec=
to swim for the first time.

A.uT.£#:g:otfd¥cetv.A.es.Ari£±fofiicials#eot:help:8
Carmichael-Referee,   Terry  Leach-Starter,  Alan
Davis-Assistant Referee , John Kean-Marshall and
the   members   of  the  Footscray  Swimming  Club
who  catered  for  over  160  swimmers  and  officials
and acted as hosts for lunch and dinner.

=Ygets±¥gs]s:ft¥°infgre?tie:p%n£:;##dAi°ulrs£¥i=
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SOUTH
STAT

by Patti Mo

Adelaide Masters was  officially fomed  on Nove

USTRA   .IA
REPORT

is, State Secretary

2nd,  1977  with  approximately 20 members. This
followed a gradual increase in regular swinmers atten
Parade  Pool.  Now,  five  months  later,  we  are  forty
common goals as well as a great pride and affection for

As   in   the   other   states,   our   swimmers   vary
considerably in  ability, but we are just as proud of
our  learners  when  they  make  progress  as  we  are
of our top swimmers. Our training sessions are one

::u;jLnfretrY£::k¥e:u¥¥;¥sgfstth:gin,°or:£eex#:#etnhce-
learners. We group, accordmg to  ability, and swim
almost   contmuously   for   the   duration   of   the
session.    Under    Josie's   watchful   eye,   everyone
receives  individual  advice  and  encouragement. We
regularly  conclude  with a novely  event,  contested

:#ul:iae¥STEasd:n¥:re°sfi¥iEF:trsal#e*ds:[Ba:g.#8
facllities are  available  at the pool and a number of

i:I;°eyba:::`igeei-tf°o8neoth#S;'parnadct!]Teps:°mptumeetings
Since  our  formation,  we  have  raised  funds  in

¥£goNu:tyo:ya:.#ne£::¥#:oc:i:£S:fmeenTE::sfoda#:a:
at  the meet were met by  the  club) then  later, the
production  of  "T"   Shirts,  newsletters  and  other

g:=voaTof:FtF.asteenia:incbue:rse:t|5X:.ear:npa'bTen,:gg:
to    Melbourne.    Place-getters    will    receive   small

;re°j;h]seu§c::ssaffress|Piaat{£:n]u£:?e::rt£]r::u.?f¥Lf
raising"  effort,  both  financially   and  as  an  "ego-
booster"  for  many  members,  who  swam  further
than  they  thoutht  possible!  Club  spirit  was  very
high as  the battlers  were  cheered  on and everyone
congratulated  each other and shared a great  sense

jpuficaec¥::fi?)e:;'t¥:I:#st:f?:£#£r.esandorange
Other  individual  efforts  have  resulted in  dona-

tions to  funds. One such, is the result of a member
being  the  owner  of a  "take-away"  chicken  shop!

;:eta:t;;tnegesv(e:%:oh°nteic:wcfkcefn;£t;°a::creou::°=°#:#aern;mala

##8=ac:b83¥nhetahde,PJ:3|'b5o°thmffae3s,h#s±n±8
Jc>sie's favourite .

Followmg   our  success  in  Melbourne  and  the

::ox¥sgfi::if6:::t¥jab::o;:::b:.:i?;!enai:ioiei!E:i;i
and as a club.

We're proud to be part of A.U.S.S.I.

g Josie Sansoms "training sessions" at the Norwood
rong!  All  enjoying  each  other's  friendship, sharing

Enquiries    tibout    A.U.S.S.I.    in    South
Australto  and tl.e  Northern  Territory  write   -
fo.'

Patti Monds
13 Tamar Crescent

Banksia Park, 5
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Thebeslsrdrlyoucangel.

ig.7gz,'¢6J,Cd\`7'6'ksp`ed°Kn"nng.W||5p„L„s\`r\  \  1  '`\`,16 World records set in Speedo swimsuits at the Montreal  Olympics.
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QUEENSLAND STATE REPOF3T
from Cluls Shaplond

The  1977-78  season saw the formation of Brisbane's second club, Hibiscus Gardens, commenced on the
South Side, through the efforts  of Coral and Russel Bond. As Everton Park, A.U.S.S.I. is located almost at
the extreme North of Brisbane, a club on the south side was a logical move.

|n£:rTHu::feady'p#oei,]£#rt°ofnAppa¥iaA.Ju°.*s¥g#
its  first  Annual  General Meeting which  resulted in
an  enthusiastic  response to fill positions. It is good
to   see   so   many   women   becoming  involved   in
A.U.S.S.I.  administration,  after  all  our  ain  is  to
promote  aerobic fitness in both men  and women.

Ross   Tilley   from   Hibiscus   Gardens,   does   a
wonderful    job    helping   members    of   his    club

i#E°e¥eisthoenir]ys*gmth8n:e:*iqeT;'anwyrmEevecItfiov:
Park  A.U.S.S.I.   member  with  his   or  her  stroke.
Keep  up  the   good  work  boys,  A.U.S.S.I.  needs
yourknowledge.

A.U.S.S.I.   will   be   promoted   on   a   state-wide
basis  come  next  summer.   Oakey  and  Strathpine
have  already expressed interest  in forming a group
at these centres.

Clive   Staines   and   myself  will   visit   as   many
country   centres   in   South   East   Queensland   as
possible  and  help  prospective  clubs  get  the  show
on the road.

Good swimming to you all.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
STATE REPORT

by Glenys MCDonald, Hon. Secretary

offT#:]V;oE:gt:tsa8:€:inweedpnoeoiage¥:#tR:Z#&¥i::[a%.ot3ept:?wtgft6Ainue.£.:i`a82rowugm¥nwsifit8r°§:
Since  that  date  AUSSI-Carine  grew,  fluctuated

and   stabilized   until   we   have   approximately  50
regstered swimmers.  About  35-40  ctf these  swim

ivv:ryals¥e£:veesdt:yainn#tfa:£higivtife¥:::hchs°a¥:r¥:yy=rd
Sunday momings at the  Carine  High School Pool,
and now  that  that is closed for the season, a few
of  these  hardy  members  will  be  meeting  at  the
beach.

Our  oldest  member  is  67,  but  the  nucleus  of

&uermclibarsr::Fctoou:|eeF#=:Cosy.e£:::g:,fi¥¥wyff
mers  and  some  plodders,  but  we  all  mix  in  well

[3g:¥e:{vI#kthweesaacEeev#6dovg:;£:nTdhave
Over  the   past   twelve  months  AUSSI-Carine

has  had   120   swimmers   come  to  swim  with  us
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and to hear about AUSSI. Half have  stayed, some
went to form other AUSSI groups, and some could
not  make  it  on  our  swim  night.  But  it  shows,  I

:E*,.tT:.i¥tef:erstmp.er:p|euhsasv,eg?.;Finm#:A¥i
the future.

eeoanu5A#esys[::ea;rgnr:agt;;u]po:ffTg:ti#do#Lt;
interstate   swin   meet   in   September.   Our   men
have  also  registered as a Winter Swimming Group
forjL8swy;::erhca¥aEspo±ogesehiLp#:T:=h;tfonofthe

enthusiastic  AUSSI-Melville  club  and  the  far,  far
away  club  of AUSSI-South  Hedland, some  1,770
kilometers  north  of  Perth.  Two  more  clubs  are
gearing themselves  towards affiliation, these are at
Rc)ckincham, and Victoria Park.

So  its been an exciting year in W.A. for AUSSI

::gte#estaat,ecba.¥;.Aavgeen::Loy£:etaftginogfacsa#:
and   Melville   AUSSI   members   on    12th   March
elected  a steering committee  to inaugurate  a W.A.
State Body by July  lst.

Since   AUSSI-Melvilles  affiliation  we  have  had

;We°hso¥tom£::&f&ue?ew:::yrea£S:iaiE;ebasa:i:
with  hopefully  all  the  afffliated  clubs;  and  with
the    experience    our    members    gained    at    the
Nationals  in  Melbourne,  all  should  go  well.  Our
1:wo   representatives   at   the   Nationals   were   Rod
Miller and Winsome Watson.

We have had ample publicity in our newspapers

#:£uutn#Swyehafv°eugrdo#a::et:n%euefitt°oah:#i±e.
thewineflfunuxwprAb.H;i:#drmiik8:iothankAUSSI-N.S.W.,

especially  Gary  Stutsel for  au their help in getting
us  off  the  ground  over  here,  and  answering  our
ceaseless   calls   for  more   AUSSI  year  books.  We
feel  that we  have  embarked  on  a very worthwhile
endeavour.   Any   inquiries   concerning   AUSSI   in
W.A. should be addressed to:

President , Frank Mongan,
30 Megiddo Way, Duncraig

a,

Secretary , Glenys MCDonald ,
5 Fortis Place, Carine.

4th NATIONAL SWIM  MEET I
MELBOURNE 1978

by Gary Stutsel

The  1978  National  Swin  was  the first to be held outside Sydney. It was conducted at the Footscray

#]¥#thpe°£]fanMteibo°ItTfafgnesAa.t;:g.asT[:tc|u#datsh:fi°a?jto:Lf°crio:ymftthe:dfuloftopvictorianA.S.A.

Some  excellent  times  were  recorded  by  new-

:e°c¥:ised*ci:di°gmopnueteorfiugs]%fwessttafas:i3Souwma:

Loo;eyvde=eythJ:etfu¥tgivfre°en:;C%gs!f°wuerrf°supresn?]uoS2
the  ground  waiting  for  Melboume's  famous  rain
to stop.

An international flavour was added to the meet
by   the   attendance   of  the   New   Zealand   team.

#d#egwTreeyabaireri}:dbo¥reonwbceofs::em#e#8%aeg]:

:Ffdo±askec:£Ei:oTeb:C¥ev;:i:#n£°riuenaiet]gr.tci£
pointscore,  however  they  swam  well  with  two

i¥n:;#%¥y8:#;°e:r§:3;#brs;:¥s:t}:rk:e:¥n5:1.3¥3an;a
The   outstanding  performer   on  the   day  was

Fitz  Lough,  80,  of Manly,  N.S.W., who recorded
times  in  frve  events  which  were  faster  than  the
U.S.  record  for his age group. Alwyn Barrett,  35,
North  Lodge,  Victoria,  loom  breaststroke,  Josie

Sansom,   50,   Adelaide,   S.A.,   50m   breaststroke,
Betty  Callathan,  56,  Manly,  N.S.W.,  50m  breast-
stroke,  Bess  Barrie,  62,  Maroubra,  N.S.W.,  loom
breaststroke  and Ethel Sargent, 70, Manly, N.S.W.,
50m   freestyle   and   50m   backstroke,   all   swam
faster  than  any  American  in these  events in  their
age group.

Apart   from   Fitz,   the   best   the   men   could
manage   was   2nd   on   their   respective   U.S.   lists.
Those   to   achieve   the   distinction  were  Brendan
Ritchie,  27,  Manly,  N.S.W.,   loom  breaststroke,
Paul   Wyatt,   30,   South   Sydney,   N.S.W.,   loom
breaststroke,   Tony   Strahan,   36,   Geelong,   Vie.,
50m    and    loom   freestyle,   Jim   Williams,   46,
Tamworth,   N.S.W.,   50m   freestyle   and   Foster
Wilson,   75,` Ettalong,   N.S.W.,   50m   and   loom
freestyle.  There  must  be  some  reason  for  all  the
goo d breaststroke tines.

Opposed  to  these  very  fine  swims,  some  new-
comers   to   racing,   with   comparatively  mediocre
tines, were  able to  score valuable points  for their
clubs. Moral-you don't have to be a world beater
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to take part,look at the results, they tell the story.
North  Lodge   swamped  the   opposition  in  the

overall    pointscore,    and    Adelaide    proved    that
correct    preparation    pays     dividends    with    an
impressive  win in  the  St.  Leonards Travel  Trophy
for visiting club teams.

Eighteen  Clubs  competed,  with  153  swinmers
aged  from  25  to 85 contesting 157 heats to record
918  times,  at  an  average  of  six  individual  events
per swimmer.

63  of the  women's  times would have  qualified
for  the  U.S.  Top  10,  five  more  than  the men who
recorded  58  which would have  achieved  the  same
target.

4TH NATIONAL SWIM MEET

INTERCLUB POINTSCORE

North Lodge, Victoria  .  .
Adelaide , South Australia

535% pts
34276 pts

Manly, N.S.W .....    183% pts

•   .     106    pts

•   .    10276  pts

•.      98%pts

•       96    pts

•       57    pts

•       34    pts
•        31     pts

I       29    pts

Tamworth, N.S.W.    .  .
Geelong, Victoria   .  .
Como,N.S.W.    .  .
Canberra,A.C.T.     .  .
Hlus,N.S.W.    .  .

Ettalong, N.S.W.  .  .
Maroubra seals, N.S.W.    .  .
South Sydney Jnrs, N.S.W.
Narooma,N.S.W ....       29    pts

13.   Lane  cove, N.S.W .....      2776 pts

14.   Hunter, N.S.W ......       18

Carine, West Australia   .  .
16.   Everton park, Queensland    .
17.   Nelson Bay,N.S.W.  .  .
18.   St.  George,N.S.W.    .  .

Compliments to All Swimmers . . .

KEMPSEY

CHINESE RESTAURANT

HIGH CLASS CHINESE MEALS
SPECIAL TAKE-AWAY MEALS

HOURS:

SUNDAY, MONDAY HOLIDAYS-5pm to 9pm

TUBS., WED., THURS.,  12 noon to 3pm-5pm to 9pm

54 SMITH STREET, KEMPSEY, 2440
Phone:  (065) 62 5684

5TH NATIONAL SWIM MEET

7TH-8TH APRIL,1979
NARRABEEN FITNESS CAMP

SYDNEY
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FZESULTS  OF  THE
AUSTRALIAN  UNION  OF SENIOR  SWIMMERS

INTERNATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS  -MELBOURNE,  8th  APRIL,1978

NAME                          DISTRICT
WOMEN:  25-29

L.  Potter                      Adelaide
P.  Follington
W.  Hunter
P. Townley
J.  Stokes
a. Storey
D.  Bitchie
a.  Bochmann

Tamworth
Nth .  Lodge
Canberra
Nth.  Lodge
Nth.  Lodge
Manly
Adelaide

WOMEN:  30-34
H.  Bees                          Canberra
V.  Murphy                  Adelaide
J.  Brandsma               Nth.  Lodge
C.  Ellis                             Nth.  Lodge
J.  Ford                         Canberra
P.  Gutzeit                    Adelaide
J. Jordon                     Nth.  Lodge
P.  Morris                       Adelaide
B. Solly                         Como
E. TayJor                     Adelaide
C.  Davis                        Coma
T.  F`ix                              Adelaide
E.  Hutchins                Nth.  Lodge
J.  Burgess                    Canberra
M. Warner                   Lane cove
L. Wardale                   Adelaide
J.  Foster                      Adelaide
B.  Potter                     Canberra

WOMEN:  35-39
A.  Stevens
A.  Barrett
J. Thompson
a. Newby
P. Squire
P. Wyatt

WOMEN:  40-44
F.  Hogben
M.  Wi'§on
a.  Wilson
L.  Mundy
M. Conno'ly
J.  Plichardson
D.  Boss
P.  Car'ey
D.  Simmons

FREESTYLE                 BREASTSTROKE       BACKSTROKE     BUTTERFLY
50m     loom         400m            50m     100m                50m     loom         25m     50m

6.12.3
6.38.1

62.6     2.30.1                 62.8     2.06.9

1.16.5         5.44.3
1.18.9          6.29.1              44.4      1.36.3
1.21.1

1.23.9                                     53.6
1.28.1

1.28.5                                    52.6
1.24.2         6.34.6
1.26.4         7.30.4             51.7      1.53.2
1.42.2                                   64.9
1.39.2        7.55.5             68.6     2.34.a
1.41.2        8.33.0             65.9     2.29.3
1.34.0         7.52.2             57.1      Disq.

1.48.8         8,13.4

10.18.8
2.3.9           9.28.0

7.29.1

Manly
Tamworth
Nth.  Lodge
Adelaide
S.S.J.
Geelong
Adelaide
Seals
Adelaide

N.  Fvfe                         Nth.  Lodge

WOMEN: 45-49
S.  Howard                   Nth.  Lodge
W. Watson                   Carine
l<. Steward                 Como

WOMEN:  50-54
J.  Sansom                    Adelaide
P.  Pyan                        Nth.  Lodge
J.  Dickson                   Nth.  Lodge

46.5
42.2   .1.31.0

65.2
6.22.5             49.5      1.45.7
8.18.3             63.5     2.30.1
8.02`9             48.1      1.42.7

6.33.0            46.9
6.35.2            54.5      1.57.2
6.19.1               54.0      1.55.6
7.12.1              60.0     2.09.9
8.25.3            52.2     2.07.0

53.4     2.01.0
7.36.2            53.2     1.53.0

1 .30.2
1 .36.8

1.37.8
1 .39.4
1 .40.3
1 .38.7
1 .56.1

2.11.6

2.7.1
2.08.0
1 .47.4
2.09.0

42.5      1.33.1
42.7      1.32.3
46.3      1.47.1
43.4     1,32,1
60.3      2.14.2
54.4      1.59.2

29.3
19.9      47.7

17.9     40.5
18.9      41.7
20.1      50.0
19.3     44.4
32.7

39.5
19.3     44.9

48.5      1.41.7          19.0      45.1
47.4     1.43.9        20.2
54.8                             21.9

46.4      1.48.0         22.3
20.3

7.57.2             51.4      1.58.2                 54.1       1.50.4         22.1       51.2
1.49.8

38.4      1.24.7         6.57.6             52.1       1.57.9                 49.7      1.55.6
47.2
76.0      3.10.9

57.4
1.52.4     4.14.4             1.48.7

50              37.3      1.29.2         7.12.1              45.2      1.46.4
52             63.6     2.17.3
50            70.8

49.5      1.47.6         19.0     42.8

68.4     2.41.4            1.26.7


